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Students testify
at Isbell hearing
By BOB McKEE

ile some students are raising
ions about cheating during
omecoming king and queen
'ons, only one complaint was
lly submitted to the Student
ities office under the deadstipulated in the Homecomles.
er Homecoming cobrdinaan Barrett said there were
laints filed concerning alleged
g violations, but only one was
itted in time for consideration.
cording to the Homecpming
ules, all formal comrilaints
be turned in to the Student
ities office by 4:30 p.m. the
f the election.
ere was one complaint hanand that's the one I add - the one that was done
rules," Barrett said. "The
ubmitted after the deadline
mled invalid because- t-hey
't by the rules."
rrett said the other corns were not reviewed and that
t Activities Director David
rg agreed the complaints
be discharged.
sorry if they did have
mate complaints," Barrett
complaint reviewed, which

City editor

Seventy-one people tesbhed m
front of Mayor Wayne Lanman
Tuesday in an eight-hour hearing
to determine whether Panther ' s
owner Dave Isbell violated 68
counts of Charleston's liquor
codes.
Although Lanman will not make
a decision on penalties for Isbell
until next week, Panthers may be
fined , as much as $68,000 or suspend~d for more than five years.
The charges against Isbell stem
from 1an Aug. 31 police raid on
Panthers, 1421 Fourth St. As a
result of the raid, 67 people were
cited for violating Charleston's 19year-old bar entry age and one was
cited for drinking underaged. All
who were cited later pleaded guilty
on Sept. 7 in Coles County Circuit
Court. Their fo;ies collectively
yielded $6,82). ~
·
Lanman, acting as liquor control
commissioner, will have until Oct.
26 to make a decision on Isbell. In
addition. Charleston City Attorney
Brian Bower and S. John Muller,
Isbell's attorney, have until 5 p.m.
Monday to tum in their written
final arguments to the City Clerk's
office.
These will "be arguments of fact
Senior Michael Butler keeps his eye on the ball while playing "suri1mer
and why each party should prehockey" Tuesday apernoon in an O'Brien Stadium parking lot.
vail," Bower said after the hearing.
In addition to the fine or suspension, Lanman can also revoke
Isbell's liquor license.
from the interview and hiring pro- age anyone ' s reputation."
That may put Roe ' s Tavern, 410
Carpenter said a letter relating
·cess, but allegations of nepotism
Sixth St.. in jeopardy because Isbell
remain. Also, the senate is ques- specific concerns sunounding the
owns it. under the name of
tioning whether any of several Walker hiring would be drafted
Casablanca Management Co. and
internal governing policies related by the senate and sent to Rives
city ordinances prohibit someone to
to hiring and affirmative action before the end of the week .
.. If the president's response is hold a liquor license if the holder
were violated by the Walker
not acceptable to the senate, then ' has had one revoked in the past.
appointment.
Before testimony was heard,
Rives, who met with the senate we can discuss the matter in an
Muller
attempted to have Lanman
in executive session over the issue open way," Carpenter said.
disqualify
himself from conducting
The senate then voted 8-3 to
last week, has said there were no
hearing
and allow the Coles
the
procedural or policy guidelines close its session. Clay-Mendez,
County Circuit Court to hear the
violated by the hiring. He attend- Gary Wallace, a geology faculty
ed Tuesday's meeting but left member, and Glenn' Hild, a mem- case.
Muller filed the motion because
once Carpenter moved for execu- ber of the art department. voted
he felt there was reason to believe
. tive session.
against the move.
One journalist also publicly the liquor hearing would not be fair
"We have not given the president
any chance to respond to Specifics opposed the closed session and to Isbell.
"We don't feel we'll get a fair pool hall to have a liquor license.
... (and) I want not to hurt any inno- asked that his objection be
hearing and it should be brought He also accused Lanman of allowcent people," Carpenter said when marked in the senate minutes.
Bill Lair, managing editor of before a court of law because your ing the business to start building
pressed by senate member Luis
Clay-Mendez. who teaches in the the Charleston Times-Courier and honor (Lanman) has spoke of pos- without a building permit. a violaing a penalty before guilt was tion of the city's zoning ordinance.
Mattoon Joumal-Ga:ette. said the
foreign language depaitment.
Bower responded to this by
Clay-Mendez and two other Illinois Open Meetings Act man- found. (That) deprives us of due
process
of
the
law.''
Muller
said.
pointing
out the statute states that
senate members wanted to keep dated public discussion of the
Another
of
several
allegations
Lanman.
as liquor commissioner
issue.
the session open.
The law set\ up guidelines for was that Lanman "has shown in has the power to hear the evidence.
"I look around and I see a great
deal of interest in what we are when public bodies are allowed to recent months an unusual associa- make a decision and fine. revoke or
deliberating and in following these close their sessions. Lair said tion with a licensed premise located suspend a liquor license. He also
procedures,'' Clay-Mendez said. "I Tuesday's discussion did not approximately 50 yards from pointed out the circuit court only
Panther's .. .'' In that reference. has the power to fine up to $500 in
think enough is done in secret and I allow for such a closure.
Senate members noted his Muller was referring to Stix. 1412 an ordinance violation.
welcome the opportunity to come
Muller replied by sayi-ng
out in the open and discuss these objection but felt their move was Fourth St.
In his motion he brought up the Lanman could see what the coL•rt
justified. In addition. it was
things fairly and openly."
Hal Nordin, a senate member unclear Tuesday whether the sen- fact Lanman was the one who decided and then impose the penalfrom the economics department, ate is even bound by the Act.
faced the city council in recom- ties.
Discussion on the Walker hir- mending a liquor license for Stix.
said the matter should be taken to
"I'm not going to do this:·
executive session because .. we ing is expecteq to continue at the
by which he also obtained the pas. . l..anman said before he denied the
don't really want to ruin or dam- senate's meeting next T'llesday.
sage of an ordinance to allow a : '.. · ·
• .' fo11ti1111ed '~" page.2 • ·

Rollerball

nate closes Walker discussion
ter some objections and a
vote, Faculty Senate memdecided to keep their discusof the controversial adminise hiring of an Eastern vice
dent's son behind closed
Tuesday.
addition. David Carpenter,
chair, said a letter would be
d regarding the issue by the
and sent to Eastern President
Rives later this week.
he decision at Tues.d ay ' s
ing to go into executive sesmarked a turnaround for
nter, who said Monday that
iring would and should be
sed publicly.
have decided that it would
dent, since these issues are
sensitive. to go into execusession," Carpenter said
making his motion to close
ay's meeting and discuss
he Oct.- 2 appointment of
Walker without reporters or
blic present.
alker is the son of Verna
strong, Eastern's vice presifor administration and
e. After imerviewing with
of Armstrong's direct subors, he was given the $32,700
of assistant director for planand institutional research.
rmslrong herse.lf· withdrew

·
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was filed by Delta Zeta. concerned an alleged attempt to .
coerce a Delta Zeta Homecoming co-chair to select a certain
candidate.
BaiTett said he talked to the person who filed the complaint. but
the name of the other candidate.
the coaxing students' name. or the
organization that the person
belonged to were not known.
"It was just an annoying occurrence." he said. adding the student
never told her who the vote should
be cast for.
Sophomore Danielle Davis
alleges that some students were
voting more than once.
When she voted in Coleman
Hall. she noticed that some voters
were picking up more than one
ballot.
"They could have easily taken
more than one." she said.
However. since a complaint was
not filed to the Homecoming committee. no investigation was carried out.
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request. "It pain~ me deeply that
you accuse me of this. I'm sitting
here with an open mind ...
The majority of the witnesses
were students who were arrested
in the police raid.
During questioning. Bower
directed mostly questions inquiring about the age of the individual. and how they gained entry
into the bar on the night of the
raid.
The first to be questioned was
Holly Homann. 20. who said she
purchased a Budweiser beer in the
bar. After answering Bower's

questions. she then had to entenain
those of Muller.
"Did you use a fake ID to get
into the bar:· Muller asked. "No:·
Homann replied. Muller then
responded. ··1f you did. would you
admit it?"
Throughout the questioning. it
was established that students who
gained entry into the bar had
shown either an Eastern ID or a
driver's license to the employee
checking them at the main door. In
some cases the students were not
asked to show an ID.
And those who showed !D's
were allowed to enter into the bar
even if they were under legal age.

Police chief

STEA
MB
*
BRECKEN&;IJ·
*
JANUARY 2-12

JANUARY 2-9

5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS

5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS

VAIUBEAVER
*
JANUARY 2-12
5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS

• Fro111 page I
the parking lot of Pemberton Hall until they were needed for back-up.
Steidinger said the rest of the officers were instructed to proceed to
the bar and secure the area. County and State Police secured the outside area of the bar while Charleston police entered the bar and
checked ID's to verify their age.
Steidinger said the purpose of the state and county officers was to
ensure the safety of the officers and the equipment. and to prevent
anyone from interfering with the operation.
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Recycling venture
tabled indefinitely

mnesty group
mpaigns for
orld refugees

By MIKE CHAMBERS
Staff writer

hile most people may believe
gees are common to countries
than their own, Americans
remember they are basically
ees themselves.
least that's what John Shea,
fugee expert from Amnesty
ational's regional Chicago
, told about 10 Eastern stus Tuesday in the Coleman
Auditorium.
ea spoke about his group's
for refugees as part of
sty International Week.
Amnesty International dethe forcable return of perto a country where they may
prisoned as a prisoner of
ience or (otherwise mistreatShea said. A prisoner of
ience, he added, is someone
·soned on the basis of race,
n, sex or political beliefs.
ere are about 18.5 million
ees throughout the world,"
said. "Amnesty has always
aware of the refugee (situa). It's something you'll see
of in the years to come."
hea said 90 percent of
ees are women and children.

~

Michael Kuo's curbside recycling service has been put on
indefinite hold.
Kuo was not present at
Tuesday night's meeting , but
Mayor Lanman told the council
that Kuo contacted him earlier
and asked the mayor to table the
resolution allowing the city to
provide $1, 100 in start-up costs
because Kuo cannot find a recycling center that will take the
recyclable material.
Kuo first presented the council
with his non-profit plan for a
recycling service on Sept. 4. Kuo
planned to collect the materials
ERIC FULTZ/Associate photo editor
with a truck purchased through
John Shea, a refugee expert from Amnesty /11ternatio11al's regional ' the city.
Chicago office, addresses Eastern students Tuesday in the Coleman
In other business. the city
Hall Auditorium.
council gave Eastern possession
Amnesty began a refugee cam- sale and information table in of 12th Street south of Cleveland
paign in February, he said, to Coleman Hall Wednesday as Avenue after Richard Pyles,
Eastern's assistant to the vice
raise public awareness about the Amnesty week continues.
Also on Wednesday, group president of administration and
mistreatment of refugees who flee
to the United States.
members will perform a guerrilla finance. addressed the council on
Sara Crerar, co-president of theater at 11 :50 a.m. on the the matter.
The acquisition is part of a proEastern's Amnesty branch, which Library Quad. Crerar said. The
sponsored Shea's visit, said her theater was rescheduled from ject involving the resurfacing of
the street and a Greek Court parkgroup will host a combined bake Monday, she added.

ing lot, said Vic Robeson. director
of Eastern 's physical plant.
As many as 20 student parking
spaces would open up along 12th
Street in front of East Hall when the
project is completed. Robeson said.
Robeson said Neco Construction could begin the project by the
end of this week and finish in the
late spring. Total cost of the project is estimated to be about
$500,000, he added.
But the project did meet with
some skepticism.
"Several of us are concerned
that traffic will increase on 12th
Street and Cleveland (Avenue).
Some of us are concerned for the
small children." said Lola
McElwee, a Charleston resident.
McElwee complained of errntic
driving by students in the area.
and she said the project would
increase traffic flow on these
streets. "We 're just afraid it's
going to get worse," she told
Pyles.
"One advantage to the university taking the street over is it will
be more convenient having our
cruisers (police cars) respond (to
cases of erratic driving)."' Pyles
told McElwee.

rthur man arrested
handgun charges
1versity Police arrested a 22:.old Arthur man for unlawful
of a weapon and possession
nnabis after he sped away
an intersection early Sunday
eventh Street and Lincoln
ue.
police officer on patrol at
3:30 a.m. Sunday observed
ar speeding from the inter-

n.
e report states the cars· tires
squealing and after a short
it. the officer stopped the car
per K at Ninth Street and
In Ave.
lice report the officer asked
man, Kelly W. Davis. for
tification and when Davis
around. the officer spotted
butt of a handgun in Davis"
vis was then handcuffed and
into the back of a squad car.
e two other suspects in his
were questioned. A search of
car turned up a small plastic
of what was later identified as
bis.
olice said it is unknown
her the cannabis belonged to
is or one of his passengers.
other police-related news:
Monday. an Eastern student

reported her wallet had been
missing since Sept. 10. The wallet
.cpntained an Illino-i s driver's
licens~. a student.ID. a Jewel
Food Store check cashing card,
and a Visa Card.
Police said the Visa and Jewel
cards were canceled immediately.
However, police notified the student later that her driver's license
had been used as indentification
to rent a VCR from a local video
rental store. The VCR was never
returned.
• An Eastern student on Sunday
reported that his car had been
damaged in the parking lot of
Taylor Hall.
When police arrived to examine the car. they discoverd a dent
in the right rear quarter panel of
the blue 1986 Honda Accord. The
damage is valued at $300.
University Police have no suspects.
• On Saturday. an assistant hall
counselor at Carman Hall reported $70 missing from a cabinet
behind the front desk.
The cabinet. which is normally
locked. showed no signs of forced
entry. police said. A counselor at
Carman Hall stated that the
money was accounted for at 9:30
p.m. Friday.
University police are investigating the incident.
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Wake proposes AB committee change
By RUDY NOWAK
Student government editor

Financial Vice President Ken
Wake found support for a series
of changes he proposed for the
Apportionment Board's guiding
committees Tuesday night.
Currently the board's guiding
committees meet with members
of the six boards that fall under
the AB 's financial jurisdiction to
discuss budgeting needs.
But beginning in the fall of 1991.
the number of boards under the AB
\\·ill drop to four. "' recent change'

have separated The Player's theater
group and Student Publications
from the AB..
To continue to serve the four
remaining boards - Sports and
Recreation. Student Senate.
University Board and the AB Wake proposed changing the
board's guiding committees to
auditing committees.
Wake said these committees of
the AB members would still oversee the four board's budgets to
become familiar with how they .
spend their money. just as the
guiding l"Otnmittees did.

AB faculty member Jeff Boshan
also requested that the four boards
present monthly reports to the committees.
The reports would provide
information such as how many
people attended events and how
much of the budgets have been
spent to help the committee-.
know if money is properly
spent.
A final decision on Wake's
proposals w·1s not made Tuesday
night. Instead. Wake will bring a
completed format at next week "s
meeting.

__,,,,"""""'"National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness

Week~

Wednesday, October 1 7

1 p.m.

" ALCOHOL AND CONSEQUENCES"
by Bonnie Buckley, Mike Ealy,
and Keith Kohanzo
University Union
Bridge Lounge

David Naster
Comedian sponsored by UB
University Union

·· · Subway· --- · · · · · · · ·
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News Soviets neea to give Gorbachev time

OPINION
page
Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
WEDNESDAY • OCTOBER 17 • 1990

Landfill choices
should be 01ade
by all concerned
A big issue !n this part of the state seems
to be where to put all of our garbage.
· Everybody thinks they know the best
solution. And Illinois politicians don't seem
to be wasting any time in trying to take care
of the landfill problems of downstate Illinois.
The Illinois House is presently debating
House Bill 4013, which is sponsored by
State Rep. Myron Kulas,
a
Democrat
from
I
Chicago. The bill deals
with landfill sitings and
plans for recycling - two areas that do
indeed need to be studied.
The bill would in effect give power to the
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency to
approve landfill sites, while the state EPA
previously could only issue permits. The
power to make these decisions currently is
held by individual counties.
The power to make these decisions
should be left in the hands of the counties.
If that's where the landfills are going to be,
then the counties are in position to make
the best decisions. County governments
reside at a level where local people really
have access and can add input to the
decision-making process.
It is true that the EPA should be involved
in the process. It can add a detached insight
that counties may not have since waste
management has become such a sensitive
issue. However, the decision should not rest
solely with the EPA. It should be a joint
effort.
The counties should retain the power to
decide. It's their land, it affects their people
and it's basically their problem. But since
any decision on where to put a landfill does
affect so many people, counties should
have outside guidance from environmental
agencies and from the EPA. In this way, the
counties can make well-informed decisions.
The Illinois House should not pass
legislation that takes power away from
county governments regarding decisions
that ultimately affect their own people.
Let the counties make the decisions.

In the latter half of this
century, Eastern Europe has
become a land of symbols - this
time for the better. As the
Communist regime crumbles, so
does the Iron Curtain - the
symbol to Westerners of Stalinist-like authoritarianism.
The repressive symbols, like '
the Nazi swastika, the barbedwl re fences on the AustrianHungarian border, the Berlin Jeff
Wall and the bl,!ried landmines Madsen
that would have killed escapees
- are now gone. Those symbols have been replaced
not necessarily with physical symbols but ideological
ones such as unity, peace, hope and freedom.
Unfortunately though, we've only paid little attention
to it - the birth of democracy in Eastern Europe probably the most significant news event of this
century. For Eastern Europeans, the basic liberties that
We are granted today are the most priceless treasures
those people have discovered in the past century.
On Monday, Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev
was chosen to receive the 1990 Nobel Peace Prize,
making him only the second Soviet in history to win a
Nobel prize. His native predecessor in the award was
Andrei Sakharov , who received one for his role in
fighting for human rights in 1975. Ironically, when
Gorbachev took power five years ago, Sakharov,· the
Chicago Tribune reports , criticized Gorbachev for
discarding steadfast Kremlin policy.
The fact that Gorbachev won the prize is another
symbol in itself. He came into power in the Soviet
Union and wasn ' t afraid to rock the boat . He
questioned Soviet authoritarianism and very slowly,
began picking it apart.
Here in the West, we naturally view him as a
catalyst - an Eastern pioneer for Western-style

democracy. In most of Eastern Europe he is als
viewed as a catalyst, for he was instrumental i
reforming the political ideologies of those nations.
Yet in his own nation, he is not such a catalyst an
hardly considered a pioneer. As the Soviet econo
suffers perhaps its worst setback while civil wars spa
periodically in the Soviet republics, he has become
dlsmantler of what was otherwise a perfect!
functional (perhaps not idealoglcally) political system.
Much is the same for our leaders, especially one by
name of Reagan. During the Reagan presidency, most
us thought he was one of the greatest things that
ever happened to this great nation of ours. He bolste
national pride, he came off as a gee-shucks kind of
just like the rest of us and he was popular. As a result,
majority didn't question his leadership.
And neither did the rest of the world.
Now, in the repercussions of the Reagan pr
idency, we've shockingly discovered that the fede
deficit is the worst its been in history and that Rea
added more to the national debt than all oft
presidents combined from George Washington
Jimmy Carter. Suddenly he's not so popular anymore
Gorbachev now struggles with a similar problem
saving face in his own nation . Consider though
Gorbachev is implementing an entirely new politi
structure. Reagan just helped to loosen one.
And to institute reform takes courage and patie
- especially when you ' re reversing centuryideologies.
The fact that Gorbachev won the peace prize is.
least an international symbol that we know what
doing is right. Now he needs to convince that to
own people. Like Jimmy Walker, the former mayor
New York, once said, " A reformer is a guy who ri
through a sewer in a glass-bottomed boat. "
- Jeff Madsen is news editor and a regular co/um
forThe Daily Eastern News.
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Your Turn

Council disagrees
on board findings
Dear editor:
On behalf of the National PanHellenic Council, I would like to
commend the President's Task Force
on Enhancing Minority Participation
at Eastern. The issues addressed by
the Task Force regarding recruitment,
retention, educational opportunities
and campus climate affecting Eastern 's minorities have been long
overdue and overlooked. however,
the Task Force has recommended
certain courses of action that NPHC
cannot fully accept and endorse in
regards to the elimination of our
present greek system.
The Task Force contends that the
present EIU greek system promotes
segregation and racism among
greek-lettered organizations and the
campus community. NPHC feels that
a lack of under-standing and
thorough research of the greek
system, on the part of the Task Force,
has contributed to this miscon ception .
We are concerned about the fact
that no significant representatiy~ of
·• .' .. • Jj ,

..

~,"''•~'"......\....

the greek system were asked to
serve on the Task Force, and that of
32 members serving on the Task
Force, only three members were
students. To our knowledge. the Task
Force made little known effort to
discuss at length with significant
leaders of the greek community and
their respective advisers , issues
concerning greek history, traditions,
values, structure, policies, activities
or relations.
That brings to mind the question.
if no one from the respective councils
or their advisers were spoken to at
length by members of the Task Force.
on what basis did they make their
recommendations? Surely not facts,
but rather assumptions.
Although the greek system is
made up of three distinctly different
greek councils, NPHC, NPC and IFC,
it is not the aim nor the desire of any
of these councils to promote racism
or segregation on Eastern 's campus.
These councils serve as vital support
groups to members of the greek
community in regards to history ,
cultures, traditions, values, structure,
relations and more.
Because of these concerns .
r:iembers of the NPHC f\r~ ,l)Qt. in
. ............... '.-.-

•• -

,; ' · ' · · · • · ...·-\;:'· '

...._. ft.. •

favor of disbanding the three cou
for one universal council. This c
of action would be more detrim
than beneficial to the greek sys
as whole.
If the greeks were to disband
respective councils, this would
a serious breakdown in the gr
system. Although NPHC is not
favor of the Task Force reco
mendaJion in its present form,
would support a proposal that
bring all three councils toge
under one council. in an effort
improve greek relations and
allow the three councils to re
intact. This is a more realistic
posal.
The Task Force has done a g
job of addressing issues affecting
greek system; but in the future,
needs to do more extensive
thorough research with the gr
system and its surrounding co
munity. The present recomme
ation to disband the three gr
councils could virtually lead to
elimination, rather than the enh
ment of Eastern's greek system.

. ..

~·

........ ,

&>.' ..................... -...- ....... . _ .. ..-.:
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Help coritinues
with food drives

up port
allow-ribbon
mpaign gets
enate review

By EVETTE PEARSON
Activities editor

Senate will
on a resolution Wednesnight supporting Eastern 's
ulty, staff, students, and
I who have been call,ed to
in the Persian Gulf Orisis.
teve Macaluso. the sens chief of staff. said if the
lution is approved the senwill place yellow ribbons
und trees throughout the
pus in support for troops
e Middle East.

r university employees
d to active duty.
he purpose of the resoluis to commend the activiof those who are overs." said senate member
Kennedy. ··we want peoto notice that they are out

he resolution is an excelidea to show our support
the students who are in
di Arabia," said Dan
rdan, student body presi. "It is a definite need on
pus.''
approved, the resolution
Id be sent to Eastern
ident Stan Rives, Vice
sident for Student Aff~irs
'es Director David Milberg
Union Director Joan
sett.
other business. the senate
vote on a resolution seekan alternative to the
ulty Senate's proposal last
k to abolish the Textbook
tal Program.
enate member Curtiss
e said the resolution states
the senate favors keeping
current textbook rental sysastern is one one of 22

em.
e Faculty Senate proposes
banding the textbook systo allow for greater divernder the rental system. the
ersity is required to keep
for at least three calendar

11ANTHER

ZOUNGE

$2.00

Pitchers

ERIC W. FULTZ/Associate photo editor

Flip side
McKinney Hall reside/Ifs Missy Wright and Eileen Wood keep the fires
burning at the McKinney Hall cookout held Tuesday 011 the Library
Quad.

Although Tuesday marked
World Food Day. an international
effort to feed the needy. food
drives will continue at Eastern
and in Charleston through the
Thanksgiving holiday.
World Food Day organizers
said several Charleston businesses
and Eastern organizations participated in World Food Day. now in
its fifth year.
In addition to the food drive. 33
students from a Fundamentals of
Public Relations class have begun
working with local civic organizations to help promote the event.
"This is an educational event to
make people aware of the hunger
in Third World and other countries and to possibly alleviate
world hunger or hunger in the
community.'' said Mike Strader.
acting moderator for the World
Food program.
"The residence halls have taken
an added interest in the program.
so they set up boxes and stations
where students can give food for

This is an educational
event to make people
aware of the hunger
in Third World and
other countries.
Mike Strader
World Food moderator

••••••li..lil••••

donation,'' he added.
On Wednesday. grocery stores
will begin picking up food items
donated by the local civic organizations. Once the goods have been
collected. they are given to the
Charleston Food Pantry to distribute to the needy.
"We usually give three days
worth of groceries. with a limit to
one contribution a month for people ill need of food and who
haven't received their public aid
money." Strader said.

Deadline for The Vehicle approaching
By LORI HIGGINS
Campus editor

Eastern's literary magazine. The
Vehicle, is still accepting submissions for its first issue of the year. to
be distributed in December.
Tony Smith, editor of rhe
VeJ1icle. said the magazine is published once a semester and includes
pieces of art. short essays. stories
and poems created by students.

He said students may submit any
work of art they would like to see
published by 4 p.m. Friday in room
308 of Coleman Hall.
"The editorial staff and members
from the honorary English fraternity
Sigma Tau Delta will review the
submissions and judge them on
their artistic merit ... Smith said.
"The ones considered the best
will be included (in the December
edition)." he added.

A number of students have
already submitted a variety of
pieces. Smith said. "It's going
ahight.'' he added. "But we encourage anyone to submit. There's nothing worse that can happen except
receiving a polite rejection notice."
To entice students to submit to
The Vehicle. organizers are offering
a cash award to be presented at. the
end of the year for the best poetry
fiction piece submitted.

Last year the first-place winner received $100. Smith said.
And although the cash awards
are a great way to encourage students to submit to the l'ehicle.
Smith said it should not be the
only reason.
"The point is to publish a quality
magazine to enrich the culture at
Eastern." he said. "It's not a competition but it could be good for the
pockets.''

·A lcoholism is a family disease, instructor says
Comedian to perform in Rathskellar
By SHERIE DUMRAUF

Staff writer

Alcoholism is a disease comparable to cancer. psychology instructor
Marjorie Hanft-Martone told students Tuesday in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
"Like cancer. alcoholism tends to
run in the family.'' Hanft-Martone
said in a brief lecture titled "Adult
Children of Alcohol..,
She added college-age students
may repress feelings from childhood from having alcoholic parents.
To help students overcome these
problems associated with alcoholism. Hanft-Martone suggests
they join a support group.
The lecture. sponsored by the
Office of AIDS. Alcohol and Drug
Information and BACCHUS (Boost
Alcohol Consciousness .Concerning
the Health of University Students).
was held in conjunction with

By SHARI RICHARDSON
Staff writer

Comedian David Naster will provide a "comic
relief' from midterms as he pe1forms Wednesday in
the Rathskellar of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Admission to the 8 p.m. perto1mance. being held in
conjunction with Alcohol Awareness Week. is 75
cents for students with a valid Eastern l.D.
Subway Coordinator Brian Moushon. who has
viewed a pert'ormance tape of Naster. gives him a rave

Alcohol Awareness Week.
Remaining Alcohol Awareness
Week activities include:
• Wednesday. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.:
lnfo1mation Table in the University
Union.
• Wednesday. 11 :50 a.m.: A "surprise" under the Union Walkway.

Pagliai's Pizza
Large Thin Single Item
& Qt. of Coke
For the Low Price

r ~~2

Not!
Keep informed!
Read The Daily
Eastern News!

5

345-3400

•Wednesday. I p.m.: "Alcohol and
Consequences" at the University
Union Bridge Lounge.
•Thursday. 12:15 p.m.: Balloon
Launch at the Library Quad.
•Thursday. I p.m.: "Alcohol and
Women" in the Greenup Room of
the University Union.

• Thursday evening: Designated
Driver kick-off at participating bars.
• Friday . ..i p.m.: ..i o'clock club at
the Afro-American Cultural Center.
• Friday ev.:ning: Dance at the
Lighthouse. sponsored by the
Wesley Foundation.

TONIGHT!!!

David Naster
8:00 P.M. in
the Rathskellar

offer

Open Daily 4pm - 1am
2am on Weekends
Expires 10/30/90

review.
"Naster does a lot of impressions and does a stand
up-type of comedy.'' Moushon said. Wednesday's
pe1fo1mance will be Naste1" s first on Eastern· s campus. However. he is not new to the college circuit as
he has perfo1med at a number of colleges and clubs
across the country. Moushon said.
Naster is especially popular with young adults.
Moushon said. but has something to offer everyone
because of his wide variety of material.
He has been voted "best entertainer" twice. the last
time being in 1989.

Admission: 7 5<t
He'll have you
rolling in the_aisles!!
~:?::':.~=-·
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION

REC SPORTS SHORTS
ENTRY DEADLINES
Volleyball (M,W) ....................................................TODAY
Co-Rec Basketball ......................................Thur., Oct. 18
Racquetball Doubles (M,W,CR) .................. Wed., Oct. 24
*Cross Country Run (M,W) ........................ Tues., Oct. 30
Pickle-Ball Doubles (M,W,CR) ...................... Thur., Nov. 1
M=Men
W=Women
CR=Co-Rec
*Enter "on the spot"

TIMEX FITNESS WEEK PRESENTED BY
REEBOK

The Division of Recreational Sports will participate in th
Timex Fitness Week Presented by Reebok. The fol
lowing prizes will be given away each day by a rando
drawing:
1 Timex Aerobics watch
1 Timex Cross Training watch
3 Timex Sport Sunglasses holders
At the end of the week, a drawing will be held from all
CO-REC BASKETBALL
the individuals that participated during the week to giv
WHO: Co-Rec leagues only.
away 2 pairs of Reebok shoes and 2 pairs of Uve
WHEN: Play begins on Mon., Oct. 22 for M/W or T/R
Sport Sunglasses. Individuals may only win one priz
leagues at 8:15 and 9:15pm.
during the week of activities.
WHERE: Competition will take place in McAfee South Gym.
TO PARTICIPATE: lndi\~iduals must sign up at the R
HOW TO ENTER: Team managers must turn in a roster
Sports table located at the following events:
at the Rec Sports Office completed with team members'
1

names, phone numbers, social security numb~rs, and signatures.
.
MONDAY. OCT. 22:
Rules are available at the Rec Sports Office.
,
Aqua Exercise sessions at 5:00, 6:00, & 7:00pm at th
TEAM MANAGERS MEETING: A team managers
Buzzard Pool.
meeting will be held on Thursday, Oct. 18 at 6;:30pm in the
Lantz Club Room.
TUESDAY. OCT. 23:

Recreational Lap Swimming at the following places a
times:
VOLLEYBALL
7:30-8:15am .....................................................Lantz Po
WHO: Men's and Women's leagues.
,
WHEN: Play begins Monday, Oct. 22 for M/W orrT/R leagues Noon-l:OOpm ................................................ Buzzard Po
4 :00-5 :OOpm ................................................ Buzzard Po
at 7:00, 7:45, or 8:30pm.
'
7:00-1 O:OOpm .........,. .'... :...... .-...~ ....:.'.... :.......... :...... Lantz Po
WHERE: Competition will take place on the Lantz decks.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HOW TO ENTER: Team manager must turn a .roster to the
Rec Sports Office completed with team members' names,
phone numbers, social security numbers, and signatures to
the Rec Sports Office.
Rules are available at the Rec Sports Office.
TEAM MANAGERS MEETING: A team managers meeting
will be held on Thursday, Oct. 18 at 6:00pm in the Lantz
Club Room.
.:

RACQUETBALL DOUBLES

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 24:
Noon Walking/Running ... please enter at the southea
steps of Lantz.
THURSDAY. OCT. 25:
Aerobics sessions at 5:00, 6:00, & 7:00pm in the McAf
South Gym.

WINNING MAKES FITNESS MORE FUN!!
WHO: Men's, Women's, and Mixed Doubles Competition.
WHEN: Play begins on Mon., Oct. 29 at 6:00pm.
WHERE: Matches will be played on the Lantz Racquetball
RACQUETBALL AND TENNIS COURT
Courts.
·
RESERVATIONS
HOW TO ENTER: At least one member of a doubles team
must pre-register at the Rec Sports Office with a valid Sign up sheets come out at NOON as follows:
MONDAY, sign up for TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Student ID or Fae/Staff Rec card. Teams must select to
TUESDAY, sign up for THURSDAY
play in a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday
WEDNESDAY, sign up for FRIDAY
evening tournament. The winners from each nightly tourTHURSDAY, sign up for SATURDAY
nament will advance to a tournament on Friday to establish
FRIDAY, sign up for SUNDAY & MONDAY
the All-University Champion.
*You can only reserve one court every other day for ea
Additional information is available in the Rec Sports Office.
sport. A valid Student ID or Fae/Staff Rec card is requir
to sign up.
*The court must be claimed by 1O minutes after the hour.
CROSS COUNTRY RUN
not, anyone may claim the court.
WHO: Competition Categories:
*All
Field House tennis players must have a valid Student
Overall Men's and Women's Champions
or Fae/Staff Rec card during Rec Sports hours and pres
Men's Team and Women's Team
it to the Supervisor on duty.
Age Group Categories: 18-19, 20-21, 22-23, 24-29, and
30+.
WHEN: Contestants must register by 4:00pm on Tuesday,
FACULTY/STAFF RECREATION CARDS
Oct. 30, and the race will begin at 4:15pm.
WHERE: The race will start by the Cross Country chute that All Faculty and Staff of Eastern Illinois University are eligib
to purchase a recreation card for only $10.00. This ca
is west of the football practice field and south of the service
entitles you to use of all Intramural programs and facilitie
road. The course will run around the EIU campus.
may be obtained in the Rec Sports Office, and are val
HOW TO ENTER: Enter "on-the-spot" with a valid Student ID
until
August, 1991.
or Fae/Staff Rec card.
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heney begins Moscow talks
MOSCOW (AP) - Defense Sectary Richard Cheney began talks
uesday with Soviet officials on
Persian Gulf. and a senior aide
o Mikhail Gorbachev left for

·~A~~~~:~

lated mission.
Cheney. U.S. Ambassador Jack
at lock and other U.S. officials
t with Defense Minister Dmitri
azov.
They were also to talk with
orbachev and Foreign Minister
uard Shevardnadze.
"I look forward over the next few

days to have the opportunity to visit
with members of the Soviet a1111ed
forces and to exchange views with
Marshal Yazov and other Soviet
officials about important world
issues that face both our two
nations at the present time.··
Cheney said on a1Tival.

*"'961.!~M.,_.°ll

EIU DORM RENTAL
FRIG SPECIAL

Gorbachev·s top adviser on the
Middle East. Yevgeny Primakov.
left for Rome. then Paris and
Washington for talks on ending the
gulf crisis without funher conflict.
said presidential spokesman Vitaly
Ignatenko.
The spokesman said the Soviet
president dispatched Primakov
because the gulf "situation is very
tense and there is a danger of sliding toward military conflict."
Ignatenko said Primakov would
meet with President Bush in
Washington.

Mini-Frig $25 til May '91
Jr. Maxi-Fria $29 til May '91

FREE DELIVERY
Call ICE BOXER
1-800-336-6036
or 345-7083

Live Crew Next governor to face
bscenity
school funding lawsuit
rial begins
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla.
P) - The bawdy rappers of 2
e Crew knew they were crossing
legal line into obscenity at a
rt that landed them in court. a
secutor said in opening arguts Tuesday.
Band leader Luther Campbell
e to the audience about his "'Xed" music. prosecutor Leslie
bson said at the obscenity trial.
observers under age 18 have
barred.
Campbell and two other band
mbers face misdemeanor obity charges in a case that has
'sed important legal questions
er censorship. cultural values
the American jury system.
~He knew there was something
ng. · · Robson said of Campl's behavior. "That there was a
lem. that there was a contro·y. that there was something
ong with that material that
uld open him up up to some
of liability.··
The charges tlgainst Campbell
band members Chris Wongn and Mark Ross stem from
ir rap performance at a Hollynightclub June 10. Another
ber. who did not rap. wasn't
ed.

Defense attorney Bruce Rogow
arned jurors they might hear
ds that offend them. but must
that feeling aside in judging if
words meet the legal definition
obscenity.
"This is not about offending peo... Rogow said. 'This is about a
·I test:·
The disputed conce11 came four
ys after a federal judge in Fort
uderdale ruled the group's sexuly explicit album "'As Nasty As
y Wanna Be .. was obscene.

fl~~
We Deliver
All Day

345-2466
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Italian Beef,
French Fries,
& Medium
Drink

$379

SPRINGFIELD (AP)
Whether Neil Hartigan or Jim
Edgar wins the Nov. 6 election.
Illinois' next governor is almost
certain to find on his desk a lawsuit charging that the state's system of funding public schools is
both unfair and unconstitutional.
Neither can say he wasn't
warned. both by the have-not
school districts who are planning
to file the lawsuit next month
and by the success of similar
court challenges in states such as
Kentucky. Texas and New Jersey.
By consensus of many educators and other observers. it's the
biggest single issue confronting
education. an area that both
Edgar and Hartigan say is their
top priority.
But to date. the candidates·
debate over school funding has
focused almost exclusively on
the question of extending last
year's temporary tax increase for
education. with little discussion
of whether there is a need to
change the way Illinois pays for
public schools.
Democrat Hanigan said last
month he would eliminate the
surcharge while still increasing
school funding.
But his plan hinges on what
Edgar says are a host of questionable propositions: cutting
spending by other state agencies.

:liTR'S

eliminating some tax exemptions. collecting more money
owed to the state and new kinds
of state borrowing.
Republican Edgar wants to
make the surcharge permanent. a
step Hartigan says is unwarranted if. as he believes. the state can
find adequate funding for
schools from the taxes that were
in effect before the surcharge
was. imposed.
Edgar. however. ties the question of the surcharge to the
broader issue of school funding
equity. arguing that extending
the temporary tax would represent a good-faith effort toward
closing the gap between the rich
Illinois schools and the poor
ones.
..If we roll back the tax. if we
take $350 million away from
schools. I think the chances of
having the courts come in and
tell us how to run our schools are
much greater:· he said.
Hartigan promises to boost
school funding with 25 percent
of new revenue from existing
taxes in his first year in office.
and 50 percent in subsequent
years.
Asked what he would do to
bring more equity to school
funding. Hartigan says in
essence that he would study the
problem but doesn't have an
answer.

<:/\1.arty's
99¢ Brats
7 5"' Large Drafts
tonite·: Thick and Cheesy Pizza
by the slice ... $1.25
TOP 10 REASONS •••Why Marty's?
Reason #1 ••• The best
bartenders in town!

Jl

~~

WEDNESDAY all
AT TED'S ~~

r•eoCffLEG'~

I Rock -N- Roll Show I
I Featuring Songs by Rare I
Earth, SJ:21rit, Jimi Hendrix,
I
Pink Floyd & More!
I

JUST SPENCE'S
SAVE ON "FASHIONS FROM THE PAST"
STYLES FROM 50'S,60'S & 70'S
OPEN TUES-WED THURS FRI-SAT
1-5
1-6
1-5
1148 6th St
HOME (217)345-1469

I

---------- ...

L.

Admission $1 (8-10 w/coupon)

.J

•• CARRY-OUT SPECIAL
:

GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK

PART TIME WORK

: A Large (16")
i Sausage Pizza

FULL TIME PAY

$6.95

$4.50/HR GUARANTEED
Want to pick up some extra income? We can
help! We are Consolidated Telemarketing of
America - One of the Nation's first fully automated telemarketing agencies. Due to our recent
expansion, we are looking for 10 motivated individuals with good communication skills. If you
are available 3 evenings a week 5:15 to 10:15
p.m. and 9:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, give us a
call! We offer a guaranteed salary of $4.50/ hour
plus bonuses.

D. Irons

.......

348-7055

EOE

_._._•J!llll•---~---------- '

i
I
I
I

Good on Cany-Out Only 7 Days a Week
Offer Expires 11/4/90

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

..
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
••

••I
909 18th Street
Charleston
348-7515

I
I
I
I
I
I

······--------------- ,.
PLEASE PRESENT TI 115 COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDE[{

••
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WEDNES
DAY

OCT. t 7, 1990

"MY SECRETARY" Resumes ,
papers. Next to Monical's, 9031Bth St. MWF, 1-4 p.m. ; T,Th, 9
a.m .- noon . Other times by
appointment. 345-1150.
.~---------,----,,-12/7
Microwave rentals. Carlyle
Rentals. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Mini storage rentals. 348-7746.
--,--=-__,--,...-,.----,-00
Attention Students! Are you tired
of getting towed away? Are you
tired of tickets? Off-campus
parking available at a monthly
rate. Call 345-5022 between Barn
&6pm.
,--,---..,.----,----.,----00
Typing-laser printer. $1 per page.
258-6840
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/19
CHARLESTON COPY-X 201
Lincoln , 345-6313. RESUMES,
resume packages, typing copies,
typesetting, much more - LOW
PRICES, large selection of paper.

The Daily Eastern News

cannot be responsible for
more than one day's
incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 581281 Z. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
must meet the Z p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed after Z p.m .
will be published in the
following days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
after the Z p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All
Advertising
submitted to The Daily
Eastern News is subject to
approval and may be
revised,
rejected , or
canceled at any time.

------~,---9/20-00

Need a paper typed? Check the
Services Offered in The DEN!

=-,-----,,,--,----,--~10/18

Delivery Drivers needed. All shifts
available. Must have on vehicle:
proof of car insurance , valid
driver's license. Please apply in
person at Subway anytime after 2
p.m. Monday-Friday.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/19

Available Spring Semester 2
bedroom furnished apartment.
348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/7

SIU
This Saturday
1:30 p.m.
O'Brien Stadium
Pork Day

WANTED

Al>omoN
RIDES/RID£RS
ROOMMATES
FOR RlNT

FOUND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACROSS

Eastern News

1 "It takes two to
"

CLASSIFIED

Ao FORM

Name: _________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _Students
Dates to run _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Yes

D No

Ad to read:

&Row
10 Burn
14 Tatum or Ryan
15 Marcel ' s wave
16 Sharpen
17 Like a tall diva
19 Aware of
20 Directional inits.
21 Dies - 22 Sequence
24 Lillie and Arthur
25 Quaker
pronoun
26Appalled
29 Extends
33 Prosperity
34 Run away

35 Nice station
36 Indigo
37 Homoph.one for
sleighs
38 Foray

39 Get one's goat
40Triumphs
41 Summit

DOWN
1 Decorated
tinplate
2 Later
3 State bird of
Hawaii

48 Sty sound
47 Baroque
composer
48 Of the skin
51 Shake-on
powder
52 Milburn Stone
role
55 Hawaiian fish
56Fan

Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days_ _ _ _ _ _ _.Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

D Check

D Credit

Check number

DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17 ESPN-8

6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8: 0
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

News
Night Court
Unsolved
Mysteries
Movie:
Opposites
Attract

News
Entmt. Tonight
World Series

News
Cosby Show
Wonder Years
Growing Pains
Doogie Howser
Married People
Cop Rock

Sportscenter
Baseball Mag.
Great.Events
Guinness
Sports
Pool

4Joke
5 Hardy and
North
6 Judges' robes
7 " Picnic"
playwright
8 Dutch
commune
9 Vehicle in which
Moira Shearer
starred
10 Emulate
Michael Kidd
11 " - - soil qui
mal y pense"
12 Poker stake
13 Old cars
18 Q.E.D. part
23 Slippery one
24 Devotee of
Balanchine's
creations
25 Three -spot
cards

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word
each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance.

P.M.

· usA-9
MacGyver
Murder, She
Wrote
Movie:
Web of
Deceit

News
M.A.S"H
Into the Night
Hard Copy

News
Love Conn.
Baseball

Miami Vice
SportsCenter
Crime
To11ight

.... . .... , ........

Story

33
36
39

42

55
59

62

26 Oscar, e .g.

43 Creek

27 Supernatural
spirits

44 Memorable
Surrealist

28Greets

45 Harmony

52 Denounce as a
failure

29 Factory

47 Supports

53 Of lyrical poetry

30 Civil-rights org.

54 Sheepfold

3t Dirt

48 Thick flour
pudding

32 Jewish rite

49 Director Kazan

WILL-12, 12 Life-13

WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28

MacNeil Lehrer
Newshour
Wonderworks

Cheers
Night Court
Movie:
Hollywood Knights

Rendezous
World Monitor
Wild About Wheels

Gun smoke

Profiles of Nature
World Alive
Beyond Tomorrow
Invention
Beyond 2000

L.A.

Law

Movie:Women
of Valor
News
Night Court
Rousters
Movie

57 Douglas - 58 A. F .T. rival

37 Production in
which Princess
Odette is
transformed

Dream of Jeannie
Night Court
Movie:
Kennedy

E.N.G.

51 Singer Turner

34 Movie

WGN-10, 9

News Scan
Disney

Motor Car
Wings
Combat!

Debut

Bodybuilding
News
Tonight Show
Current Affairs
Late Night

STUDENTS AGAINST MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS will have a com mitt
meeting tonight at 6:30 in the Union Walkway. All organizations
welcome.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BLACK JOURNALISTS will have
meeting today at 4:00 in BB N. Gym Classroom. All are welcome.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will have HOTLIN
tonight at 9:00 p.m. on 3rd Floor of the Union. HOTLINE is a pra
meeting where students can go to present their needs to G
NEWCOMERS ALWAYS WELCOME!
MATH CLUB/KME Math Club picture will be taken at 5:30 and K
picture will be taken at 5:45 at Coleman Court.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have a fundraising meeting today
5:45 p.m. 3rd floor Union. It is very important!
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL will have a petition table/bakes
Wed., Oct. 17 from 8 am to 4 pm 2nd floor landing Coleman. We
also be selling T-shirts and buttons. The petitions will be for So
Africa, Brazil and Guatemala.
A.C.E.I. (Association for Childhood Education International) will hav
meeting tonight at 5 :30 p.m. in Buzzard Auditorium. Topic
Motivation.
EASTERN ILLINOIS STUDENTS & COMMUNITY CONCERN
Al!IOUT PEACE will have a meeting tonight at 6:10 p.m . int
Sociology lounge -3rd floor Coleman Hall. We will be discussi
fundraising ideas.
TAYLOR HALL COUNCIL will have Scott Wattles speak and a keg
Root Beer tonight at 7:00 p.m. in Taylor Hall lobby. The event is FR
of charge!
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA (Service Sorority) will have a busin
meeting tonight at 6:00 in the Union. Bring money for Pictures,
Dance & Bota.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA (Service Sorority) will have a publi
meeting tonight after the business meeting in the Union. It is v
important.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB will have a meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Cole
Rm 222. Bring $2 dues.

59 Sibelius was
one
60 Knot or cramp
61 Send payment
62 Karma
63 Notable periods
64 Move like Susan
Jaffe

44 Natty

Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 Cash

Subleasor needed Spring
house furnished, close t
campus, own room w/doubl
bed , sink , cable. $140, 345
4786.

42 Divert

Under Classification of: - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

Payment:

1 bedroom apt. very nice close to
campus 1 or 2 people. Available
Spring semester 345-4125.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/18
2 bedroom house I garage near
Eastern. No pets. 348-7730.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _10/19

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge one day only
any event. All Clips should be submitted to the Daily Eastern N
office by noon one business day before date of event. Example:
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday
Sunday events.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT
published. No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible
contains conflicting information will not be run.

Pork Tenderloin, Chips
and Pepsi - only $2
in tailgate area.
Starts at Noon.

FOR SALE

The

.~~=--=-c-=--c~=--,--c--.10/1 9

HOUSE CLEANER 1 day/week
946-4210
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/1 9
Thirsty's is now accepting
applications for all positions.
Apply 6-6:30 Tues.-Thurs.

Are you the answer to our
prayers? We are a.young , very
happily married white couple who
need your help to make our
family complete. We're unable to
have a baby and want to adopt.
Medical and legal expenses paid.
Confidential. If you would like to
speak to us, please call Dixie &
Scott collect at (212) 724-9326.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/19

vs.

0rna£D

oa11y

,,,---.,..,-~_,,,.,-,,.....,.--,--10/25

Farm Help! Flexible hrs. Work
around your classes. Days .
MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE. Day
946-4210.

EIU

HE.LP WANTED

&..

,--,-------~~~1 0/19

Addressers wanted IMMEDIATELY!
No experience necessary. Excellent
pay! WORK AT HOME. Call toll-free:
1-800-395-3283

Panther Style

DIRECTORY

LOST

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME .
CALL
FOR
INFORMATION 504-641-8003
EXT. 9202.

FOOTBALL

The Daily Eastern News

assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes
necessary to omit an
advertisement.

SolVJCES

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000
mo . Summer, Yr. round , All
Countries, All fields. Free info.
Write IJC, PO Bx 52 Corona Del
Mar CA 92625.

Tracey Ullman
Molly Dodd
Moonlighting

'Allo'Allo!
Movie:
Tin Pan Alley

.

. ... ' ..

Andy Griffith
Arsenio
Moonlighting

Golden Years
of Television
Streets of
San Francisco

Jeffersons
Movie: Red
Sonja

' OCT.
~~~9
17, 1990
m furnished apartment,
, dishwasher, free launlities. 1017 Woodlawn

46.
~-,;:----,---=---:--00

le Spring Semester. 1
. 1 block from campus.

--:c--:-----c--10/22
bedroom apartment for
urnished. Near Campus.
192 or 217-483-3164.
10117
~Su:::-:-bl=-ea_s_o_r-=--fo-r-;:S:-p-:-ring 90.
campus. Own room pay
. Call Vicki 348-1108
-::---;---,---10/30
es for spring semester.
onth and utilities. Call
and leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10/19

for a female subleaser
g Semester to share a
with 3 other great girls.
es are great location (1
rom campus ) and own
and bathroom . II interChris at 348-1103.
--:=--- - - -10/17
Roommate needed
. Furnished apartment
east of Buzzard .
th including water. Call

Dennon/JVC Stereo System
$1500 and a Fisher 100 WATT
Stereo System $1000. Call after
4:00 p.m. 348-5350.

--------~1217

Braided rugs, oval and round,
red, blue, green $5-$15. Almost
new rolibar w/driving lamps for
mini-truck $60. 345-2473 after 2
p.m.
.-c--,---,,.-..,...,---,-.,--~1217
Harley Davidson Motorcycle
Jacket. Like new my price $190
OBO call 348-8781
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/1-00
1982 Red Subaru 2DR. 4 speed.
$1,300. Call after 7:30 p.m. 3459160
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/2-00
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles
from $100. Fords. Mercedes .
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus. Your
area. 1-805-687-6000 Ext. S-9997
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 /15
Five piece beginner Drum Kit with
cymbals and hardware . $300
O.B.O. Call Andy at 348-0699
~~~,--~~-=-:--10/9-00

LEATHER JACKET, black, XL ,
top brand , worth $400 new, 3
years old. $250, call 348-8269
--------~1217
IS IT TRUE ... JEEPS FOR $44
THROUGH THE U.S. GOV'T?
CALL FOR FACTS ! 504 -6495745 EXT. S-9202
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/22
BRAND NEW GIBSON EPlPHONE LES Paul with Hard shell
case. $350 OBO. 345-6248
:---,,---,~.,,.--,-,--10/16-00

'78 Yamaha 650 Special
'75 Kawasaki 900z. Both
d run good. $625 OBO
1213
--=-a-,4""
07
0c-m--::C~u-s.,...
to-m-wind
dependable looks great
345-1164 Dave.

1----,...-- -.,.--- 1217

Personalized Miller Lite Genuine
Draft Drivers shirts w/patches .
Make great gifts! $25.00 delivered. 235-1932 8 am-9 pm.

~=c-==~~~~,.-----01217

FEEDER GOLDFISH ; 11 /$100
Complete, brand new, 10 gallon
set-ups $50 .00, want a bigger
tank! Need an accessory! Call
Mike 345-1164 after 3:00.
_ _ _ __ _cal 0117,22,24

per channel receiver

$150 and green Iguana 3
excellent health and tame
ne348-0442
8/30-00
,,.,..,.-A-,X""T=-=6"""070- E
= "'
ND UR 0 .ILEAGE, GREAT FOR
S, RUNS GREAT, FAST.
. 669. ROB.

~,..,-,-,==-:-:-:.,-,-,--:=-;--:-.1217

LY PIRANHAS, LARGE
MALL, WITH OR WITHANKS $5 TO $75 345-

E.
12/7

""c,...,.A':"":Mc=Ec=
R-::
O~R:--:
S~
T:-:-T
=-o· p s

locks A/C cassette V-8
tic w/overdrive 100,000
ty call 581 -3231 AFTER
. OR 356-3229 $10,000

=---,-:~---;;c:=-=-10/17
rand Prix $500 or best
uns well. 235 -7191
5 p.m. 345-5749 after 5

LOST: Fuscia bill fold- need ID'S!
If foilna can Chnsff8a.m . to 4
p.m. 581 -5951 or 5 at 348-8560
~~-:--_ _ _ _ _ 10/18
LOST: Keys on orange key
shaped key ring reading Melissa.
Finder, please call 348-0672
_ _ _ _ __ __ _ 10/18
LOST: Room key and scooter key
on DELTA ZETA keychains . If
found call 581 -3841 Selbie
REWARD.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/18
Keyring with 1O keys found on
Monday near campus green
house. Can be claimed at 127
Buzzard Bldg. Student Publications.
~~~------10/19
LOST: Black backpack, leather
bottom Jansport in Fine Arts
basement contained chkbk. and
school necessities. info? Call
3568 no questions if returned.
_ _ _ _ __ _ __ 10/19

Quick cash. Highest prices for
jewelry, gold, silver, anything of
value. The Pawn Shop. 348-1011
1217
T=o""K=E,.,.N,...,C""H=E::-::C,.,.-K:-:C:-:A""'s""'1N-G=-=R=EGISTRATION EXTENDED. WE
CASH PAYROLL, MONEY
ORDERS, PARENTS, AUNTS,
GRANDMAS. COME IN AND
REGISTER. TOKEN UNIVERSITY VILLAGE.
_ _ca 10/3,4,8,10,12,15,17,19
ROCS is now open for functions,
parties, or group organizations
with a new look, new owner, and
new deals. Call Tim at 345-4097
or Chris at 345-8616 for details.
.,..,,..,~~~~-~~~10/31
TOP OF ROCS IS BACK! NOW
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PRIVATE FUNCTIONS AND PAR TIES. CONTACT TIM AT 3454097 OR.CHRIS AT 345-8616.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
Wedding gown specials starting
at $50. Buy now for later. Your
opportunity to save BIG BUCKS.
Norma's Bridal Train. 308 N. Central, Paris, IL. 463-2120.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/18
TOKENS ANNOUNC ES FREE
CHECK CASHING REGISTRATION UNTIL HALLOWEEN WITH
.ANY $3 PURCHASE .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/19
DIAL 911 + 1 & buy 7 tanning
sessions plus 3 FREE! (The
European Tanning Spa).
_ _ __ _ _ __ _ 10/17
To the men of Lambda Chi Alpha:
We are looking forward to seeing
all of you tonight. Love, the Alpha
Sigs.
_ _ __ _ __ __ 10/17
Seann , You're Mom loves you .
See you tonite! Keep up the
GREAT job with pledging.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 10/17
Todd Porter and Pete Chorney You made your brothers proud
with your excellent work on
Homecoming. The Men of Sigma
Nu.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17
TRl-SIGS , SIG NUS. THE
BEGINNING OF A TRADITION.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17
The men of Tau ·Kappa Epsilon
congratulate our own Time
Lance, Jeff Miles, and Mike Sahm
on their outstanding performances representing Eastern's
football team. Keep up the great
work!
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 10/17

BRAD KIRK: You did a great'job
as co-chair of the Homecoming
Parade. You represented Sigma
Nu well.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/17
TRl-SIGS, SIG NUS. Homecoming . Float. Sportsmanship.
WAFFLE.
·-=---:--....,.-,----- 10/17
Liz Downing - You were awesome
all week. Thanks for all the help.
The Men of Sigma Nu.
-~---=-=-__10/17
Jennifer Hodem - Thanks for all
your help with window painting.
We kicked butt and your hair
looks cool. Sigma Nu love, Kevin
Dunham.
_ _ _ _ __ ___ 10/17
The Men of Sigma Nu would like
to congratulate the men of Lambda Chi and the ladies of Delta
Zeta on winning the overall spirit
competition. You were all great.
The football game was a blast.
10/17
D
"""E=-LT"""A,--,S-,-1G
-:-:M'""A=P..,..I:- =
T h-a- n ks t 0
everyone for pa rticipating in
Homecoming 1990. We couldn't
have made it through the week
without your support. Hope you
all had fun , and t]:ianks again! Jill
and Heidi.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17
CHI
HAPPY
DELTA
FOUNDERS DAY and CENTENNIAL. WOW, what a great dance.
Thanks for the serenade. You are
the best. Love, Kim.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17
JILL WRIGHT: Your mom loves
you & can ' t wait for tonight!!
Guess who???
_ __ _ _ __ __ 10/17
Nicole Gugliemo - Your TRISIGMA mom loves you! See ya
tonight Kiddo!! Love Mom???
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17
Neifer· you're still my #1 kid! You
can 't be replaced! Delta Zeta
love, AMK.
_ _ __ __ _ _ _ 10/17
ALPHA TAUS: 3 DAYS TO FORMAL! Watch out, Chicago- HERE
WE COME!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17

Staph - Congrats on getting
engaged to Kyle. Hope you get
your roses soon, Love Your
Roomie.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/18
Stacey Kruep - What is that under
your shirt? A lavalier perhaps! At
least one of us got to go through
the ceremony, never thought it
would be you. J/K Congrats. Love
your roomies.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17
ALPHA Pl: Congratulations on
your Football Victory! You gals
are tuff! Love, The Sig Kaps.
10/17
c""'H.,..R"""1'""s"""s,..,Y-a-n...,d...,.L""'"IN..,,D"""A,....:"""T"'"h-anks for
all your hard work during Homecoming! Love, your Sig Kap Sisters.
= - - - , . . - , - - - = - -10/17
Congratulations to all the 1990
Homecoming winners! Love, The
Sig Kaps.
- - - - - - - - -10/17
"DOUGHNUT" Had a good time
the other night. Love, the two sisters.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/ 17
Epsilon Sigm a Alpha Swe etest
Day Sale $1 .00 for Carnation and
Card. Coleman Hall Oct. 18-19.
10/19
J-.=
T.~
C~
O..,..
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G""'R~
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U..,..
L-,A=
T.,..,
I O,....,.N ON
GETTING LAVALIERED TO JEN
DANIEL - STUMS.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 10/17
Sigma Pi 25 Sigma Chi 20.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/17
Congrats Sig Pi Football, 25-20,
Nothing else needs to be said!!
_ __ __ __ _ _10/17
Hey Randy, Today's your B-Day,
so go out and say hey, and just
remember you've got to Pray!
Congrats on your 21st! Love,
Russ , Rabbi , WHit and your
Mom!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17
ALPHA PHI FOOTBALL - #1 1-M
CHAMPS! ALPHA PHI FOOTBALL - #1 1-M CHAMPS!

---=~--=--:---10/17

ALPHA PHIS - Get those dates
PLEDGE DANCE is Saturday!
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 10/17

WE'RE
DELIVERING

APARTMENT
RENTALS
From 2 to 4
People

Phone348-7746

1217

Balloons & Sweets
for Sweetest Day

DELTA ZETA, LAMBDA CHI, EIU,
DELTA ZETAS, THE LAMBDA
CHIS WANT TO SAY WE LOVE
YOU!

-~~~----~10/17

TKE FLAG FOOTBALL TEAM ,
CONGRATULATIONS
ON
ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL SEASON. PROOF AGAIN THAT TKE
IS FOR WINNERS ONLY!
_ _ __ _ __ _ _10/17
AST PLEDGES : You are our
future. Good luck pledging and
don't forget to BOND! LOVE,
ROBERTA.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17
DELTA ZETA, you ladies are the
greatest. We couldn't have done
it without you. Love the LAMBDA
CHIS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17
Kathy Locke : Your moms can 't
wait to see you tonight! Sigma
Love, ?
_,...,_~-,,,-~10/1 7

CAN 'T TOUC H THIS 100%
THICK COTTON COLLEGE
SHIRT AND BART SIMPSON
CROSS TRAINING . NOT BO
BUT BART 581 -2403.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 10/17
J.B .. B.C., E-train & the "King",
Thanks for all your dedication you
made it happen ! We love you !
The 1990 1-M Alpha Phi Champs.
FIRE UP !!!!! N.L. T.C.
~-~~~----10/17
Sigma Chi Football team : You
guys are the best! Thank you for
all your support. Love the Alpha
Phi Football team!
10/17
A-L
~P
,....H
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the best! Keep up the good work!
Get psyched for PLEDGE
DANCE! Love, THE ACTIVES.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17

The Daily Eastern News
now accepts
Visa and Mastercard
for your advertising
convenience.
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1000~.
Earn up to $1000 in ooe
week for your campus
organization.

UpUp&Away
Balloonery

.Plus a chance at
$5000 more!

ifhis program works!
No investment needed.
Call 1·800-932-0528
&t.50

1503 7th St.

345-9462

~N,,...M:--=E"'"N"'T=-=s=E=
1z=-=E::-::D:-:Vehi -

$100. Fords. Mercedes.
s. Chevys. Surplus. Your
(1) 805-687-6000 Ext. S10/19

~M-=-a-,;th7
is-,H
""l'""-F:::-lcam
era VCR

stereo monitor all remote
new take $800. 348-5460.

.,,.--,..--.,.--.,...-,.,.-:--:7.1217

· Logic controlled AM-FM
everse car cassette $325
box take $175. 348-5460.
~-...,-,..--,.------,1217
stic Mach two speakers
tz 130W EQAMP Sankyo
e deck technics turntable

348-5460.

1217

-.--r""'19"'0-=7-;-Y;-a_m_a;-ha--=-00=-c-c two
, low Mileage, economical
O.B.O. Call Todd 581-5926
,-------~12/7

Life is precious in and out of the
womb. Come join the Walk for
Life Saturday Oct. 20th. The walk
begins at 8 :30 p .m. Saturday
morning at Mattoon City Hall and
ends at Peterson Park. Lunch will
be served and door prizes awarded at the park. Show your support
for the unborn and their right to
life. For more information contact
Terri Shepard, 348-5889. Sponsored by Coles County Right to
Life.
~------,,---~10/17
The Ladies of Sigma Sigma
Sigma would like to Congratulate
Delta Zeta and Lambda Chi
Alpha on winning the Spirit Award
for Homecoming!!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/17

Calvin and Hobbes
£~~0ME T~

Falt

WEIU ......... 29
WTBS ........30
C-SPAN ......32
A&E ............33
PREMIUM
DISNEY .......4
SHOW .......... 6
HBO ..... ...... 17
TMC ..... ...... 21

Bill -Watterson

to\E

~~\) ! t\0~1>'1

Pf..'(S A""i
~ ~'i

• I

,._~K'T\O~

NEE\>S !
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____.I

.._____

Doonesbury
0 (NBC) .2 NICK ........... 16
CIA(CBS) .....3 MTV ............18
N................5 TNN ....... ..... 19
l\ND(ABC) ...7 TWC ........... 20
PN ...... ........ 8 AMC ............ 22
A ............. ...9 WCCU (FOX)24
GN .....·........ 10 WTHI (CBS)25
T ............... 11 WBAK (ABC)26
ILL (PBS) ... 12 WICD (NBC)27
IFE .... ..........13 DISC ........ ... 2e
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Thompson admits cocaine use
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) Former Oklahoma quarterback
Charles Thompson says he and
quarterback Jamelle Holiway
used cocaine several times while
members of the football team.
and that coach Barry Switzer
suspected it.
Thompson. serving a twoyear sentence for selling
cocaine. te stified Monday and
Tuesday in the federal court
trial of two former Oklahoma
athletes.

John Green. 25. and Lamont
Harris, 23, are accused of supplying Thompson with cocaine
in January 1989 . Thompson
later sold the cocaine to an
undercover FBI agent, leading
to his arrest and conviction.
The jury began deliberating
late Tuesday afternoon. but
couldn't reach a decision and
was dismissed for. the day. They
will reconvene Wednesday
morning. Green and Harris are
charged with conspiracy to dis-

tribute cocaine and cocaine distribution.
Harris faces an additional
charge of use of a telephone to
facilitate a drug transaction.
Thompson testified that he
and Holieway used cocaine several times together.
Switzer, then the Oklahoma
football coach, ordered both
players to undergo drug tests in
the spring of 1988 because
Switzer suspected them of using
the drug, Thompson testified.

Legislator submits locker policy
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) Reacting to the recent national
controversy over women sports
writers in locker rooms, a New
Jersey legislator proposed on
Tuesday to prohibit all media
interviews for 30 minutes after
the conclusion of sporting
events.
The legislation includes
sports from the high school and
college level to the four professional franchises that play in the
state.
It was introduced by Sen.
John F. Russo. D-Ocean.

The National Football League
and the New Jersey Press
Association are gearing up to
oppose the proposal. Russo. an
avid sports fan who is friends
with officials and players of the
New York Giants, said Tuesday
he decided to propose the 30minute rule after nationally pub1ic ized incidents involving
female sports writers in football
locker rooms.
"Lisa Olson made me think
about the problem." Russo said,
referring to the Boston Globe
reporter who claimed she was

Ladies Night:

20 oz.Drafts $1 °0
Daiquiris, Blue Tail Flies
Tom Collins &
Fruit Brandy Sours

harassed by members of the
New England Patriots during an
interview in the locker room.
"Something should have been
done. We just can't allow things
like New England and Sam
Wyche continue." Wyche, the
coach of the Cincinnati Bengals,
was fined about $30,000 for
banning women reporters from
the locker room after a game in
Seattle. Federal courts ruled in
the 1970s that female writers
must have equal access to locker
rooms.

TALES FOR A
DARK NIGHT
A one man show by Scott Keeley

$100

Thursday Night-Romans-Top of Roes

Super Drafts
Fri & Sat "Kareless Band" From Decatur
At

GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC

October 18, 1990
8:00 P.M.
Grand Ballroom
$1 EIU Students w/l.D.
$3 Public

In Charleston

EVERYTHING'S FREE
After six years of providing Eastern Students
with quality chiropractic care, we are welcoming the students back to school. To welcome
you back we are offering to perform our services on you first visit absolutely free with this
certificate! This includes consultation, examination, treatment, and X-rays if indicated. Call
NOW to schedule your appointment.

Not Recommended For Children

llll

UNIVE
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SWEETEST DAY SPECIALS!
MILLER

&
BUDWEISER
PARTY
SHIRTS
GETTHEM
NOW!
THEY
ARE
GOING
FAST!

HEAVY WEIGHT
SWEATSHIRTS
-Many styles & colors
to choose from!

NEW!
NYLON
WINDBREAKER
PULLOVERS
SCREENED
E.l.U.
WHITE, NAVY,
ROYAL BLUE
SIZES
(M-XXL)

DON'T FORGET: CARDS, BALLOONS & TREATS FOR HALLOWEEN!

GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC
2115 18th St. Call 345-4065
* New Patients only,
Certificate must be presented on I st visit
Expires Oct 31-1990

FREE CHECK CASHING
REGISTRATION!
until Oct. 31st with any
$3.00 Purchase!

APPLY NOW!
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rendsen pitches to victory
astern softball coach Kathy
ndsen had an extremely busy
exciting off-season. pitching
some of the most prestigious
s in the nation and the world.
rendsen pitched for three difnt teams last summer. includthe U.S. National Team. an
m and a club team at the
will Games
he U.S. National Team.
1ch competes on the same
I as the Olympics. took the
medal at the World
mpionships over 21 internaal teams. Arendsen pitched
team to a victory over the
Zealand team in the champiip game.
t was a tremendous experi-

ence and it was the ultimate for
us to participa te in ... said
Arendsen. who will be starting
her second season as the coach of
the Panthers in the spring.
In the American Softball
Association in Redding. Calif..
her team once again won top
honors. and so did she. as
Arendsen was named ASA AllAmerican.
The third team she played for
was her club team called the
Raybestos Brakettes. This team
represented the East Coast in the
Goodwill Games in Minnesota
and also competed against other
club teams.
Her team once again won the
gold medal. Arendsen has been
playing with the Brakettes for 13
years. and has compiled a winloss record of 315-25.
·
··1 play for a great team that

ttftLL 0 WEEn
C0 STU/'\E REnTftL
Located at 310 Madison Avenue, just west
of the car wash in Charleston.

Open 7 :00p.rn. lo 9:00p.m. ONLY
Sundoy lhrough Thursdoy
Evenini;s until i lalluwccn
I luge select inn of coslumcs fur
;,dulls, couples and group~.

OVER 3000 IN STOCK!

ig Ten officiating in question
HICAGO (AP) - To complain
t to complain about officiating
twas the question Tuesday.
t their weekly teleconference.
Ten football coaches discussed
nee when Michigan receiver
ond Howard was tripped. as
replays showed. by Michigan
defender Eddie-Brown on an
pted two-point play.
oward dropped the ball and
higan lost Saturday·s game 28d its No. l national ranking.
ichigan coach Gary Moeller
Dave PaJTy. supervisor of Big
officials. called him over the
·end and told him the officials
the call.

officials throughout the conference
aware of the call." said Moeller.
..It's a sad thing.
..Hopefully it will not happen in
the future. It's disheartening. To
have it end on that note is a sour.
sour thing."
·-rm disappointed in having anyone go public about officials ... said
Michigan State coach George
Perles. ··we have a policy in the
Big Ten of not airing our dirty
linen.
··1 don·t think it's class:· said
Perles. whose team plays at Illinois
on Saturday. ··1 never criticize anyone. The Michigan game is history
and we don 't want any distractions
for the Illinois game." Moeller said
he was concerned over a trend in

--------------------------·
--------------h-----------~
tonite at Mot er'S. . . =
••

-----------------------------·
-------------------------75¢ Large Drafts ii
$2 J.!lr Quarts ii
"Free BBQ & Chips
with Purchase"

Open at 6

••
••
••
••
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IMMY JOHN

A

TS

OUR

ODY

HAVE, TO HOLD.

O · LOVE

ND CHERISH
OURMET SUBS!
IMMY JOHN'S

l'LL BRING 'EM TO YA'j

45·1075
© Copyright Jimmy Johns Inc.

Most rcntols

Kati/\" Are11d\·e11
makes me look good."" Arendsen
said.
Arendsen said she is also hoping to be chosen for the Pan
American Games this year in
Havana.

which the officials are not making
calls.
..If they don't see the call pett"ectly. they don't call it. like it didn't
happen:· said Moeller. .. You can
miss things sometimes but not consistently. If you·re out there to do a
job. do it. I don't want a ' don't call"
type of deal."
Coach Bill Mallory of Indiana
also had a complaint about a touchdown being taken away from the
Hoosiers in the Ohio State game
Saturday.
Vaughn Dunbar had scored to pLit
Indiana ahead but a holding call
nullified the touchdown . Indiana
settled for a field goal and a 27-27
tie.
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-WEDNESDAYMichelob Throwaway bottles $1.05
Screwdrivers $1.35
$1.99 Spaghetti (All You Can Eat)
with Garlic Bread
4pm-8 pm
20 oz Schooner Killian Red $1.60
Serving Pizza and Sandwiches
FREE PooL
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By R.J. GERBER
Staff writer

THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo editor

Eastern forward Mario Mihalic goes up for a head ball with a
Charleston, S.C .. player during the Panthers' 2-1, O\'ertime loss in
Saturday afternoon's Homecoming game at Lakeside Field. The
Panthers stand at 4-7-1.

Coming out of high school,
Tom Pardo had some decisions to
make about where he wanted to
play collegiate soccer.
After a visit to Eastern' s campus, Pardo said he didn't want to
visit any other schools.
"I had a trip to Evansville
planned, but after I came to
Eastern I canceled it," Pardo,
Eastern's starting sweeper, said. "I
enjoyed the campus and I liked the
guys. I didn't want to make it any
harder to reach a decision."
Pardo was offered a scholarship
after he and Panther coach Cizo
Mosnia met at an Olympic developemental camp in Iowa. Pardo
was trying out for a select team
and Mosnia was working at the
camp.
"I saw him playing and I
thought that he was a good player," Mosnia said. "He made the
top 12 players and was to represent the Midwest team in
Colorado."
The reason Pardo didn't take
part in the Colorado trip was
because he suffered a severe thigh
bruise during his senior season.
"I got kneed in the thigh and
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that hampered my play," Pardo
said. "Things didn't work out
because of the injury. That injury
was what kept me out a little last
year."
But it didn't prevent the 5-11,
165-pounder from earning All- ''
State honors his senior season at r
~
...
Aquinas-Mercy High S chool in
Florissant, Mo., the same high
school that produced Pardo 's
teammate and close friend Steve
Baker.
Baker started his collegiate
career at Evansville but transferred, and is now a large part of
Eastern's squad.
"I talked to Steve after we
played Evansville my freshman
year," said Pardo, a junior. "He
said he wasn't that happy and I
said that I would talk to coach to him one of the captains of
year's squad.
see if he was interested."
"Tom is one of the more
Baker was released from his
scholarship and enrolled at Eastern. ed players that we have," M
"Steve and I have been friends said. "That was one of the re
since high school," Pardo said. that he was elected as captain."
Pardo said that he never set
"We are very competitive with
each other and we Jove to play to win the captain's job.
" Actually, I just played
together. It's a lot of fun."
Pardo had four assists during his game," Pardo said. "I did the
first two seasons and was a main- that I could. It's a good honor,
stay for the Panther defense. His I guess everybody respected
play earned him the respect of his job that I did and voted for
teammates and coach as they voted the captain."

Mclnerney's success runs off on harriers
By BRIAN HARRIS
Staff writer

Since Eastern assistant track
and cross country coach Tom
Akers left Eastern in August. the
university has found itself a worthy replacement in alum John
Mcinerney.
In 1979, Mcinerney left Eastern as a three-time All-American
track and cross country athlete.
Now, he's returned as an experienced coach using his running
expertise
help Eastern's men's
cross country and track squads.
While attending Eastern,
Mcinerney earned All-American
honors in cross country by placing 17th at the Division II national meet as a sophomore. As a
junior, he placed 14th. which
helped Eastern win the overall
national title.
In track, Mcinerney polished
off his collegiate career by placing fifth in the Division II 1,500meter run with a personal-best
time of 3:47.1. His time still ranks
third on Eastern's all-time list.
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Mcinerney is also a co-school
record holder in the distance medley relay with a time of 9:49.4.
"I really enjoyed myself the
whole time I was here," said the
32-year-old Mcinerney.
" I was on the type of team
where everyone was mainly team
oriented and I think that was what
gave us not only team success but
individual success as well.
'Tm hoping that I can re-establish that idea because cross country isn't as much of an individual
sport as people think.
"My cross country coach here at
Eastern was Dr. (Tom) Woodall.
He used to tell us that if you
wanted to be an All-American
then you should help someone
else be an All-American first."
After college, Mcinerney found
success coaching at Charleston
High School and South High
School in Crystal Lake. He
coached South's boys and girls
cross country squads to a combined 131-53 record over nine
years.
"Coaching a collegiate program
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Mcinerney

is a big challenge.after coaching
high school." said Mcinerney.
"But I'm having fun already. I
came in with a very talented
group to work with and the season is going very well."
"John was always a reliable
competitor while he was here:·

said head coach Neil Moore.
"He performed well at any distance from 800 meters to I 0.000
meters. That's why I thought he
was the most qualified for the job.
"Our distance program tries to
incorporate the versatile middle
distance athlete , and if there is
anyone who knows how to deal
with that kind of versatility, it's
John."
The men ' s cross country team
is already well into its season.
Mcinerney is very confident as
the Panthers head into conference
and districts.
The conference meet will be
held on Oct. 27 in Akron . Ohio,
with districts falling two weeks
after at Purdue University.
"It's been a good season so
far." said Mcinerney.
··we've been looking toward
conference all along and we're
really going to have to put everything together to win. Northern
Iowa will definitely be the team
to beat. but I'm very confident in
our chances.''

Cincinnati pounds Stewart, A's 7-0
CINCINNATI (AP)-The A's aren't invincible, after all.
The Cincinnati Reds shocked Oakland and
maybe even themselves Tuesday night, routing
the Athletics 7-0 in Game I of the World Series.
It was Jose Rijo who was awesome. not Dave
Stewart.
Rijo, a former Athletics prospect. pitched
seven shutout innings and ended Oakland's 10game winning streak in the postseason. while
Stewart was wild from the start and lasted only
four innings.
It was Eric Davis who got the big hit. not
Jose Canseco. Mark McGwire or the rest of
Oakland's bruisers.
Davis. Cincinnati's slumping star who has
been bothered by a sore left shoulder and aching
wrists and ankles. pierced the A's aura right
away with a two-run homer in the first inning.
It was Billy Hatcher who provided the spark.

not Rickey Henderson.
Hatcher went 3-for-3 with two doubles and a
walk, and led an aggressive attack on the bases.
Henderson did have three hits, including two
doubles. but nothing he did matched what
Hatcher did for the Reds.
Most of all. it was the underdog Reds. not the
top-dog Athletics. By the fourth inning.
Cincinnati led 4-0 - matching the total number
of runs the A's gave up in sweeping Boston in
the American League playoffs - and by the time
Rob Dibble relieved Rijo to start the eighth, it
was over and it matched Oakland's worst
shutout defeat of the season.
Cincinnati's victory put the World Series in a
different light.
Color it Red. for now.
For the Athletics, it was not a devastating
defeat - not like the Kirk Gibson game in the
1988 World Series. from which they never

recovered. But it did show that baseball's winningest team could not win them all.
Only two teams. the New York Yankees in
1927-28 and 1938-39. had swept consecutive
World Series. Those Babe Ruth-led clubs also
won a record I 2 straight postseason games.
Oakland will try to start a one-game winning
streak Wednesday night in Game 2 when Bob
Welch faces Danny Jackson. Stewart. a 22game winner this season. and Welch, who won
27. made consecutive starts 29 times this year
and only twice lost both.
Cincinnati only outhit the Athletics I0-9. but
made a Jot more of what it got.
Davis. who hit .174 in the National League
playoffs and failed to get the ball out of the
infield in 18 of 23 at-bats. drove in three runs
and Chris Sabo's two-run single capped a threerun fifth that made it 7-0.
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